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PRIMARY NAME: EL COBRE CLAIMS 
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EL COBRE MINE MARICOPA COUNTY 
N.GILA MTN.DIST. 

Dick Mieritz came in to check with me on the El Cobre prospect and submitted a sludge board record of the diamond drill hole down to 415 feet. He revealed that from 400 to 415 feet the hole showed 0.18 percent copper, three times as much as in the previous 400 feet. 

LEWIS A. SMITH - Weekly Report - 12-29-61 

Pete Prohoroff in about S2 claims in the Eagle Tail Mts. Worried because Damson Oil Co., out of Tucson blanketed his claims after he had pointed out his to them. Wondered what to do. Could get committemnt from Damson, written preferably or could contact lawyer. Most large exploration units blanket area as a matter of course and won't argue with prior claims. JHS WR 9/26/69 
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···COMPOSITE DIAMOND 0RILL LOG 

HOLE N2 1 fjeel../ 01.1 

COMPANY: ,PrOy'q/l'/Wi,,///7,p CO MINE: EI Co,/J~e CLAIM:£ICoiJr~ Gr2'Z DISTRICT: Eaq/e N/! 
COUNTY:#9)"/~O;,a STATE: /I~/ZO/7a TWS: .2 S RGE: lOW SEC:X~~ N.S. E.W. ____ _ 

BEARING: YI?I'IJ~a/ ANGLE· VC'/'/. ELEVATION: FT. TO.: 787 FT DATE STARTED:/2-8-6/ DATE co~: /-5-6'2 
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COMPOSITE DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
HOLE N~ 1 .rh~~;- 2 0/.3 
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COMPOSITE DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
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Mine 

District 

Subject: 

• F~ C> hO({ c -f f 
Prohoff Claims 

Painted Rock 
Maricopa Co. 

.\ . 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR!CES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date March 17, 1961 

north of Agua Caliente, Engineer Lewis A. Smi th 

Interview with Nick Proher! 

r 

Minerals: 'Lead, silver, gold 

Claims: 3 unpatented (so far) , 
Owners: ~ Nick and Alex Prohof!, Rt. 5, Box 1319 (near intersection between 65th Ave. 
and VanBuren) Phoenix. 

Work: Location work is to attempt to uncover the two end. outcrops of the veins. Sone 
shallow pits and cuts are present. The owners plan to crosscut the vein system with 
core drills. 

Geology: The gold vein is about 4-6 feet wide, trends NW and is fairly steep. Three 
hundred feet of outcrop along the strike, is exposed. On the ends, detrital material 
covers it. Development work will include bulldozer trenching to uncover more of the 
vein. This vein is reported to show from preli.m.inary sampling, about $95 in gold and 
silver values, the silver assaying 11 ounces. 

Nearby are several quartz veins which are reported to contain galena with some silver 
values. The galena is partly oxidized. Li ttle is known about these so far except 
that there is not much gold in them. 

.. . 

. .J 
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Mine El Cobre 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCt::S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date December 20, 1961 

District North Gila Hountain Dist. Engineer LewisA. Smith 
JI:,,, .44At:llnjA"", 

Subject: Kine visit with Nick Frohoroff, )f. B -3 e and Richard Eieritz (12-20-61) 

The essential information in the previous report appears to be good. However, there 
are a few new facts to add to that report. 

(1) The mineralized area is apparently confined to a fracture pattern where transverse 
fractures cross the schistosity of the hornblende schists or the foliations of the 
granite gneiss. It was also found that the indications of copper mineralization 
while evident in places, was too far apart to constitute ore. The copper minerals 
(chrysocolla, brochantite and relicit chalcocite) were confined to narrow stringers 
which ranged in width from 1/8 inch up to 2 inches, which pinched and swelled ' 
locally and had little strike length. The schist in the vicinity of faults was 
altered to a deep red color but in between these localized areas it was almost 
fresh. The gneiss (?) was evidently less mineralized (in general). 

(2) The schist contact with gneiss on the north was definitely a fault contact accom
panied by breccia, extra strong silicification and some epidotization. The fault 
zone ranged from a few feet to 30 feet wide, but the limonites in it were not good, 
although general samples indicated $2.00 in gold and silver. 

(3) The schist and gneiss rock lies against a ver:r fine-grained acid rock suspected 
of oeing granite porphyry, on the east, which apparently pitches about 35 degrees 
SW under the schist and gneiss. The contact zone is extremely shattered over a 
width of several feet. Epidote is fairly prevalent in the schist and gneiss and in 
places along this contact these rocks are altered almost beyond recognition. Sheet
ing parallel to the contact dip was fairly intense in all the rocks. It seems 
therefore, that this combination of conditions could represent a flat fault or a 
thrust fault, probably the latter. The fine-grained rock could also have come ' in 
as a sill, olo~1 , t1-t,~ br~a}t:. 

(4) Farther east the fine-grained acid rock butts against a coarse textured rock 
(probably monzonite) of somewhat similar appearance, but has no phenoc~sts of 
quartz, and which forms the main bulk of Cortez Mountain. The coarser rock is 
L~regnated by disseminated blebs of epidote, and it is composed of feldspars, 
biotite and som~nAornblende in addition to epidote. The coarse rock is cut by 
felsitic dikesjaplitelike dikes trending in a ' northwest-southeast,direction 
paralleling the contact with the finer-grained granite porphyry (?) (generally 
this contact is about N 30-35 degrees W and dips steeply to the southwest). Sheet
ing, roughly parallel to the contact, dips about 70-75 degrees SW. The contact is 
somewhat indefinite but the finer-grained rock is crushed in a narrow belt whereas 
the coaser grained rock is far less affected. This contact roughly parallels the 
porphyry-scrist contact. In two places it appeared that the finer-grained rock 
was bowed upward close to the c~ntact, as if it had been thrust from the SW 
against the coarser rock buttress. At eve~J place where the contact area was 
observed, it appeared to be a cu~~~g contact. The coarse rock weathers in much 
larger units than the finer-grained rock and the topography decidedly steepens 
when the coarser rock is encountered. The dikes that cut the coarser 3' J sq+' , 



rock stand up in fairly bold relief and seem to be more siliceous. The 
absence of notable epidote in the finer-rock may be significant. The finer
grained rock is more closely broken by joints. In some cases the joints 
follow a shear pattern, but conjugate fracturing appears to be much more 
prevalent. This is true to a considerable degree in the overlying schists 
and gneiss. These joint and sheeting patterns were not verJ evident in the 
overlying volcanics, but they were not closely observed. 

(5) In the south half of the Cortez Range the hornblende schist and gneiss 
evidently occupy the near crest area overlying the plutonic rocks, probably 
as a long nfloater." ':'he c:)n tact bet"t-reen the plutonic rocks and the ufloa ter" 
is somewhat indef i_nite but is suspected to be along a steep normal fault. 
The schist farther south plunges under ,volcanic rocks. 

(6) To the 'Hest and southwest the schist and gneiss plunge with about a 20-25 
degree pitch under rhyolite flows, tuff beds and basalt in order from bottom 
to top. Farther west the south end of the Eagle Tail Mountains in the 
vicini ty of Clayton 1>Jell are largely composed of intensely block-faulted 
rhyolitic flows capped locally by late basalt. The floTNS immediately west 
and ~outhwest of the EI Cobre claims, dip from 40-50 degrees to the southwest 
but appear to flatten notably in the Eagle Tails. South of the El Cobre area, 
the basaltic "flows" and tuff dip fl2-tly to the south and southeast. Here.no 
~hyolite was observed, but in a few places andesite (?) underlies the tuff. 

(7) :'Jithin the El Cobre area gneiss aJld schist laminae ~"ld foliations apparently 
strike approximatel:;r ~J ;0-35 degrees E, although local variations are frequent. 
The principal sheeting directions within the sc~ist-gneiss area are shown on 
the rough sketch map accompanying the previous report, which indicates three 
predominant directions. 

(8) Near the southwest corner of the mineralized area an outcrop of thin 
bedded indurated, dark gray limestone crops out over a width of 100-150 feet 
and a length of a few hundred feet. This s~ovrn no evidence of copper mineral
ization. This overlies the schist and gneiss on an erosional unconformity. 
The limestone strikes northwest and dips moderately to the southwest. The 
southwest border of the limestone is covered by caliche and quarternary gravels. 

(9) The basalt is in a very thin sheet and is a coal black, dense rock occupied 
by numerous small amygdaloid.al cavities like a coarse sponge. Huch of this 
lies in a large area betvTeen Camel and the El Cobre area and covers valley fill, 
late Tertiary lake deposits, or tuff. In sone places it lies horizontally. 
It generally appears to be qui~e fresh indicating that the doming that also 
affected the basalt and ir. some cases the faulting, are probably of late 
Tertia~J age, sinoethe basalt is tilted and broken by faulting and the dom-
ing. However, some of the faulting within the claims area is older and ap
parently does not extend up into the volcanics, even though the tilting caused 
by doming probably may have altered the altitudes of the older faults. 

A diamond drill hole has reached 275 feet of depth (12-20-61). This showed 
that a few feet from the collar was mineralized weakly by copper and limonite. 
grom here the remainder of the hole showed no m:_neralizaticn ei ther . from cop
per minerals or as limonite from sulphides down to 270 ft. The rock, 
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p:oiilcipally gneiss, is SOffie'Hhat altered and locally sta~l1ed by iron oxide 
of the type generally attributed to the o:ddation of ferro-magnesian 
minerals, such as biotite and hornblende. The hornblende schist is more 
intensely but similarly altered around fracture intersections or in local
ized shattered areas. The distribution .Jf the iron oxide in the gneiss 
in the hole also shows a tendency to be localized. In general, from 10 to 
270 feet, the hole is relatively negative. From 270 to 275 feet the 
material was strongly brecciated, impregnated by sug~J-white quartz along 
with a stronger concentration of iron oxides. This change may represent 
the approach to the projected contact between the fine-grained granitic 
porphyry and the gneiss. Nr. Hieritzts principal hope is that tr.is contact 
may produce satisfactory mineralization in depth. 

While all of the schist and gneiss contact with the granite porphyry was not 
closely covered, the impression was gained that the alteration of the gneiss 
and schist was more intense near to this ·contact. 
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Mine El Cobre Claims 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD · ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date Dec~ 4, 1961 

District Gila Bend l1tns., Earicopa Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Conference with Richard Hieritz, Consultant (12-4-61) 

Note: Mieritz just completed 3 weeks of geological mapping of the claims and col
lecting typical rock and mineral types. Numerous dips and strikes were 
plotted. A study of the data lead to certain hypothetical conclusions which 
follow. 

Property: 58 unpatented claims 

Access: 4 miles N of Agua Caliente, thence 5 miles along R.R., thence 14 miles by 
Sundad and 3 miles mr (2 miles W of Cortez Peak). 

Location: Sections 10-11, 14-15, T. 2 S., R. 10 W. 

Owners: J Guy Van Landingham, Arlington, Arizona 
~ Alex Prohoroff, West Buckeye Road at 67th Avenue. 

¥dnerals: 'Copper: pyrite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, ch~socolla and some melaconite, 
br6chantite, malachite and azurite; 'Iron: specularite, limonite and hematite; "Gold: 
free in limonite. 

Hork: (a) Old Hork: More than ten years ago the area was prospected by several shafts 
~o 60 feet deep) an adit, and several trenches. (b) Recently several bulldozer cuts 
(6 to 10 feet deep) were made on surface showings and much road work was done. It is 
now planned to sink a diamond drill hole to at least 600 feet near the center of 
mineralization. Boyle Brothers will do the drilling and the rig was being moved in ' 
12-4-61. 

Geology: According to Mieritz the essential structure consists of a domed structure 
as shown on the accompanying hypothetical diagram. l~gionally the area appears to be 
wi thin the projection of a suspecte<t geoanticline which extends from Parker to Henco. 
The anticline sl~ below the crest: forms what appears to be a large "graben" up to 
30 miles 'Wide. The suspected "graben" appears between the Plomosa and Little Harqua
hala Mountains and again between the Little Ajo Mountains and the Growler Mountains 
around Ajo. The "graben" could have been formed by the flow of lava out from under 
the anticline. The area between the graben walls is complicated by block faults. 
The walls are stepped down. The displacement aggregates about 1500 to 2000 feet 
downward at the anticlinal crest or apex with respect to the sides of the graben. 
It seems possible that the dome structure in this area may represent the slumped 
anticlinal crest of a segment of the anticlinal structure. 

As sho'WIl on the hypothetical diagrams the "basalt" (1) and underlying tuff found 
at considerable distance from the claims in 3 directions, dip· down and away from the 
suspected dome. To the southeast the flows dip 20-25 degrees to the SE; to the 
northeast and east the flows dip 20 to 40 degrees in these directions; to the south
west they dip 45 degrees to the southwest; to the northwest and west they dip 30-45 
degrees in these directions. To the north the volcanics are eroded away for 'a con
siderable distance. Mieritz suggests that LI these dips are projected toward the 
center, erosion could have removed upwards of 1000 feet of flows and underlying 



El Cobre Claims (continued) 

formations part of which were mineralized. The area west and southwest of the 
claims is covered by rhyolitic tuff and basalt (?). The rhyolitic tuff consists 
of a relatively fine grained matrix studded by fragments of quartz and minor 
other materials. It, from the specimens available, did not show the type of 
water segregation as would be expected if the tuff accumulated in a body of 
water such as an old lake. Further study of the area might reveal more light 
on this. The basalt (?) is a fine grained to dense black rock containing small 
amygdaloidal cavities which are lined by small black needle crystals suspected 
of being hornblende. This rock could be a fairly basic andesite similar to the 
black flows found further south in the Gila Bend, Slate and Vekol Mountains. In 
these areas the rock is near to the base of the andesitic flows. 

The lake beds lie south of the area at a distance of approximately 3-5 mi les. The 
depth of the lake sediments is unknown, but in several places in the State they 
range from 100 to 500 feet in thickness. ~~eritz estimated that the lake beds lie 
some 200 or more feet below the average elevation of the mineralized area on the 
claims. 

The claim area consists essentially of two bands of schists separated by a wide 
band of schists. The contact between the north band of schist and the gneiss 
is suspected of being a strong fault. A band of strong silicification effects 
both rocks along the contact. The south border is less definite but appears to be 
an intrusive contact. The gneiss band, especially in the south and southwest 
exposures is intruded by a cluster zone of andesite dikes individually which 
strike and dip variably, but the band or zone generally trends around N 45 de
grees E. These dikes are much less prevalent in the central and northeast parts 
of the area. It is suspected that they may represent appendages from a central 
intrusive body, now mosV~hidden, which could underlie much of the area and which 
may have helped to produce the dome structure. The gneiss area contains at least 
3 variations, the most prominent one being hornblendic. The other two vary from 
a quartz-mica gneiss to a biotite gneiss. The bulk of the gneiss is fine grained 
with closely spaced laminae. The foliations dip variably from 70 degrees to ver
tical but may dip in every direction locally. The strike in general is N 45-50 
degrees E, but local flexures are common. The schists have notable variations 
in character also. Much hornblende schist was noted, but biotite and quartz mica 
schist were also present. The schists dip steeply generally, being near to vertical. 
The trend of the laminae in general is the sane as that of the gneiss folia.tions, 
but more intimately variable. Rolls, crinkles and shatter zones are common. 

The gneiss and schist butt against an intrusive rock which could be classified 
generally as a quartz-monzonite porphyry, to the east of the area. The Cortez 
ridge is cut in two parts by the EW schist-monzonite(?) contact. To the south 
the schists cover the monzonite and here contain considerable epidote. rneritz 
stated that he plans to stu~ the gneiss and schist contacts with the monzonite (?) 
to see if the relationships are intrusive. r),c h'o,,&/I;',/G. ,.,At. t:~Nld be: a 1""'''"z aINd'~ 

Numerous slip-faults trending and dipping Yariably are found over the entire area. 
These can be assembled into three groups according to predominate trends: 

(ba) N 550 E (most prominent) 
( ) N 10-150 E (next prominent) 
(c) N 45° W (least prOW2nent) 
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EI Cobre Claims (continued) 

The se appear from l~ie ri tz t s discription to be affilia ted with conjugate fracturing. 

A series of jasperoid dike like bodies trending from N 700 E to EW and dipping 
nearly vertically, cut the schist north of the gneiss contact. These are, 
like the andesite dikes are exposed in short segments, their longitudinal ex
tent being indefinite due to detrital cover. These could be intense silicifi
cation zones. 

The detrital cover contains many cobbles of the dark black basalt (?) and frag
ments of gneiss and schist. 

An irregular monzonite mass of very limited areal extent crops out north of but 
close to the schist-gneiss north contact. This rock is strongly feldspathic 
and has minute rounded quartz phenocrysts together with biotite in books. Augite 
appears sporadically in clusters. Blebs of epidote are present and in places the 
feldspar has been strongly kaolinized. It has not,so far as observed, been 
mineralized. The rock is quite similar to the rock, classed as diorite by 
Mieritz. A specimen of the latter has been sent to Tucson for identification. 
Casual observation reveals that there is sufficient sparsity of ferromagnesian 
minerals to rule out diorite, and it is strongly suspected that the rock is 
monzoni te or quartz monzonite. The drilling should reveal whether this rock 
underlies the schist and gneiss as an intrusive stock or not. 

The principal mineralization locus from present information appears to be 
centered in the northeast and east part of the area. Within this bulldozer 
cuts revealed that the copper mineralization was concentrated within a relatively 
thin blanket near or at the surface. Below this all openings showed strong iron 
oxides, principally limonite. The limonite commonly is held up within the. 
schist laminae tn drusy cavities or in bands in the gneiss. Much of the limonite 
was derived from chalcocitized sulphide and some was derived from altered specu-
1ari te or ferromagnesian mine rals. "Relief" limoni te mos t cormnonly derived from 
chalcocitized sulphides was fairly prevalent. Granular marnmill~ black limon
ites were also present, these being formed from sulphides with less chalcocite 
than those producing "relief" limonite. Accordingly the drilling should also 
determine whether the mineralized blanket is a remnant of a former enrichment 
zone or whether there is a characteris~cleached zone fol101ved in depth by 
another copper enriched zone. Two enr~chment zones separated by a leached 
zone were found in several other deposits, notably at Toquepala. The elevation 
difference between the blanket and the lake deposits infers that if such a 
second enriched zone is present it would be at least 200 feet below the pre
sent blanket. The thickness of such a rone would probably be determined by 
the duration of the old water level stop point during the period of lake 
existance. The present zone could be related to the lake deposits, but is 
in its present position as a result of domi~g. The presence of copper in
dicating limonites below the zone would tend to mitigate against this idea. 

Should the first hole prove valuable, other holes would be in order. It was 
recommended that in the event a second hole be deSired, it be placed 800 feet 
north in the schist area. 
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INTRcnrCTIO:l 

A t the request of Messrs. Alex ~ohorljf: and 
Guy Vanlandingham Jr., PhoeniA and ~r11ngton, Arizona, re
spectively and pr1nc1;:al owners of the Frovan ~~1n1ng Co., 
Ph~en1x, Arizona, the autcor was engaged to exa~1ne and e
valua te the CompanY's' El Cob~e copper proper t:t in \:'ies t Cen
tral ' ~ar1co~a County, Arizona. As part of the program and 
coincident with the evaluation, stuny, etc, a hole was d1a
m.jnd 1rilled to gain geologic informa tl ~"n and evidence in 
this relat1vely unknown area. 

CONCLt'3 I eNS 

As a result of the geologic evidence obtained 
from the field mapping, regional etvaluatlon and the drilling 
ot a Sinlgle hole as well as the atithors knowledge concernL"'lg 
low grade copper deposl ts, t -he following conclusions are 
forwarded: 

(1)- Regional geology (st~cture) in part, 1nn1cates 
one f)t two large scale features, {l)-a doming or 
anticlinal effect in the area of the deposit was 
created 'by an~n-~utcr~pp1ng, at depth, magma, or 
(2)- a terrific low-angle thrust faulted, over
r1ding bloe~ was crea ted to have the var1.JUs roc-k 
types in their present p~51t1on. 

(2)- The local area contains ravcrable host rocks as 
Schist and Monzonite porphyry. 

(3)- The wide-spread but l1mited c~pper oxide ann a
bundant iron oxide mineralization indicated on the 
surface· suggest an ·:)ut11ne of a hub \,i to six 
spokes wherein each set of spokes parallel in d1-
reet1~ the trsee known major tre~ds of m1ne~al
lzat1oncommon to Arizona reg1~nal struatural geol
ogy, namely, NNW., NNE., and ENE. 

(4)- The weal( but eons1stant eOPger content enc0untered 
in the drill hole its entire leugth 1s typical of 
capp1ngs common to major low-grade disseminated 
copper- deposits in Arizona and elsewhere, and 

(5)- The many geologic features exhibited all point to 
the possibility and potential of str~ng cop~er 
~1nera11zat1on at some undeterminable denth in a 
quantity which should class the poss1ble·d13covery 
as major in importance. 

F?Op~~y and LCCAT!C~1 

The El Cobra copper property consists or 62 
contiguous, unpatented standard lode m1~ing claims s1tuated 



in an unsurveyed area but which approximates Sees. 10, 11, 
12, 14 and 15, T. 2 ;3., R. 10 -t:., G. & J. R. B. & ?ri., ~r
ico:r;a County, .i.r 1zor.a • 

Said cla.1m3 are in three blocks, Jne of ,0 
claims, the second of .q claims and the third ·1f 4 claims. 
They are identified by name as tallows: 

El Gato, Gr0up 1, 1-10 Inc~~s1ve. Povan 1-6 Inclusive 
El Gobre, Group 2, 1-10" " n" 
£1 Tore, Group 3, 1-10 " tt tf Fovan 9-12 " " II 

El caneJ'~, Gr()up 4, 1-10 " Jt 

1.!:1 Oro, Group 5, 1-10 tl II "" 

All claims have been prope~ly recorded and 
ample wor~ completed to constitute legal and valid claims. 

Locat1on-wise, the property 13 19 airline 
miles north of the old historic town o£ Agua Caliente which 
1313 :niles by road north of 3entL"lel, a small cnmmuni ty on 
the Southern Pacific Railroad and U. S. H1ghway 80, some 33 
miles southwest of Gila Bend, a town of 1500 on the same 
h.1ghway .. 

Acce~to the property by ear from Sentinel is 
north 13 miles over a graveled, coun~y read, thence east and 
mostly north s~me 19 miles over a Similar graveled, county 
maintained road ~aralleling the ~hoBnix branch or the South
ern ~acif1c Ra1lr~ad for six miles and on the old Agua Cal
iente-Arlington road to Sundad, a fermer U. S. flpr1s~ner-of
warn ares. One half mile north of 5undad, a mine road tra
verses the small hills and washes northwesterly 10 miles to 
the pr~perty. 

The area at the property 13 void or power, 
gas t water, etc. Gila Bend 1s the nearest town tor supplies, 
however, Phoenix 1s but 64 miles furtner northeast on U. s. 
80. 

Prominent land marks near the area are Monte
zuma Head, Columbus Peak an~ Cortez Peak, the la tter two 
being part of the Gila Bend mountain range, the property 
lying between the two peaks at the southe~n base near the 
western port1on of the range. 

Drainage in the area is to the south. 

~EGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Except ror a few isolated rem1nants of sed1-
ments, the regional area, 15 to 20 mile radius frem the prQ
pert7, 1s basically composed of igneous rocks and the very 
early Cambrian and Pre-Cambrian rocks. An extensive basalt 
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flow, typical of Arizona occurances, caps several hills as 
float in the area ot the deJ:os1 t as well as "in place'· cap
ping of much of the surround1ng area for several miles in all 
directions. Observed dips and projecticns ~f this lava flow 
indicate a doming or anticlinal 3truc~~re haa centered itself 
in the 1~~ed1ate area of the ;r~Derty, at least the longer 
axiS, easterly-westerly, has and n1gat t.~erefor be cnns1r!ere1 
as :)ne of the major structures fJf the'ie~osi t. 

Roc!.<:-w1se, r~g1~nally and locally, ther19 are 
many type s ex pos ed, name Iy , ?~9--;ambrian-G.a=:lhr ian gne 1 s s, and 
schist, Pre-cambrian granitoids, Cambrian ? 11~estone, Cre
taceous tuff and rhyolite, andes! ta dikes. probably !ert1ary, 
monzonite porph~y and ~uaterna~y basalt flows as ?tell as 
~uaternary sand-gravel. 

tOeA r., GE~LOGY 

The included Surface an1 Ge~logy !~ap 1nd1cn tes 
the geologic pattern as expressed on the surface.. Rock types 
as mapped by plane tab~e survey inclurie Schist (~lornblende 
and :l1ea, not differentiated), Gnei3S (a1 ther gr~!Lni 1:10 or d1-
oritic and includes two types, not d1!ferent1ated) (eoarse 
gra1.ned with feldspar as the oajor cO!'lst1tnent, mica as in
termediate and quartz t~e ~or c~nstituent as contrasted to 
the tine grained type where quartz i~ the major c~n3t1tnent 
and both the feldspar and ~ica t~e very minor c~nst1tuents; 
Tuff and Rhyolite as a prominent outc~cpr:1ng at the south end 
of the property, monzonite porph~y ? as a narr~w outcrappL~g 
band at the north and underly1!lg·? the schist and gneiss; a 
granitoid which. makes up the western end ~r the Gila Bend 
mountains and small narrow andesite dike.s. 

Struc~lrallr, the schist and gneiss are in 
contact with each other in a N. 2~ E. d1reet1nn'l'1hich it
self is a second major structural feature in the area and 
forms one of the main drainages as well as dividing the pro
perty in half from the southwest tc the northeas·t. Th13 
same gneiss is also in contact with schist in about the same 
direction a;:prox1mately l' mila east or the most easterly 
claim of the property. The narrcw band ot monzonite por
phyry ? is in contact on 1 ts southside wi t ,h both the schist 
and gneiss in a general easterly-westerly direction at the 
north end of the property and in c~ntact with the gran1to1n 
on its north side. !he turt-rhyolite blowout is in c.("Intact 
in a northwest-southeast direction on its northern extremity 
with both the schist and gn~1ss at the south end of .the pro
perty, a probable third major stn:ctural teatt:.re in 'the area. 
Small andesite dikes cut both the scr~st and gneiss. 

Exposed also are small quartz veins, a prom
inent iron1zed silica vein, s:nall calc! te stri:lgers ar..d a 
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smail reminant of 11~estc~e ~ear the tufr-rhyolite-gne1ss 
contact. 

Copper ~1neralizatioo, principally as oxides, 
malachite, chrysocolla and some azurite, is confined to the 
schist and gneiss within the boundary of the pr:)perty. More 
spec1f1cslly, the greater copper ~1~eTa11zat1on occurs with-
1n an area appr~ximately 1500 feet en each side of the schist 
gneiss contact for a d13tance ot some 4500 feet. The area or 
influence is outlined on the included Surface and Geology 
~ap. This irregular outline suggests a parallelism to inter
secting spokes of a wheel, the directions of which are NN71, 
NNE and ENE; the typical structural pattern common to many 
copper depOSits in Arizona. 

Copper mineralization observed wIthin the 
boundary 1s associated with the thin fractures in both the 
sehist and gne1ss, the strikes or which vary in all directions. 

Associated witb copper mineralization 1s an 
orange-red limonite iron, usually 35 halos. The copper-iron 
c.o1Dblns 13 always assoc1a ted wi th 3mall but numerous dull red
bro~ limonite 1ron, ~n alteration r-roduet of the micas in 
both the schist and g~ei3s. Alteration or the feldsnar in the 
gneiss is a15C quite extensive in and around the39 indigenous 
iron areas. 

In the initial s~age ot claim location work, 
many or these iron areas were tTenched with a cat-dozer and 
more !requently than not, small thin rractures of copper ox-
1de minerals wer'e uncovered which a<:tually showed no surface 
expres si<,n. Therefor, copper mineraliza tion may be un:ch more 
closel,. upaced than indicated on the included Cer:logy liap be
cause all small indigenous iron areas were not platted. 

DEVEL 0 P~.!ENT. 

The entire area 1s numerously dntted with 
small pits, shafts, etc on the many f!opper outcroppings. 
More recent w~rk consists of many cat trenches, roads and a 
d1am.olld drill h~le designated on the Geologie Map as D. O. 
H. N~ 1. 

The drill hole had as its objective the in
tersection and penetration of the suspec'ted magma? re-
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sponsible for tne anticlinal st~uctural efr~ct and pos
sibly the source of the existing copver ~ineralizat1on ex
hibited on the present s~r!ace and (2) the intersection and 
penetration of the ~onzonite p~r~h~~1 ? which ~~y or not be 
the ~spected magma and which ~lght underlay both the schist 
and gnei33. 

This being an U.'·l~Tl()7in area of geology in 
dept~, the d~ill hole was spotted to obtain the best pos
sible test or the mineralized gneis3 as well ~s to cate~ to 
the above :aent1oned objectives. ;,. geolo51c and f:fl.j"sical log 
ot the 797 foot drill hola 13 included at the end of this 
report. 

Bf,yles Bros. Drilling Company drilled the 
hole using ~C, NX and EX w1re-11~e bits. The va~lous depths 
to which each size 1iras used 13 indicated on the log. Overall 
<:~re recovery exceeded 85~~. Sl1ldge tanks were at location 
but were not used because or the excellent c~re recovery_ 
Drilling commenced December 8, 1961 aGd the hole was finished 
January ;, 1962~ twenty-t'cur actual dr1lling shifts ave!'age~ 
32.7 feet per sn1rt. Water recovery was good, exceed1~g 85~ 
throughout the hole. ·A tan foot core barrel-wire-line, was 
used. 

Drilling was su~erv13ed by the writer 7ho teok 
up residence a~ the rroject in a s~~ll hcusa trailer. 

All core recovered was split using a cere 
splitter manufactured by Boyles 3ros. One half the cere was 
returned to toe standard c'ardboard core boxes for stora6e and 
ruture reference. The remaining halt *as crus~ed thr~ugh a 
i inch labor3tory jaw crusher and quartere1 by a Jones ty;e 
splitter, quartered only when the particular sample ?laS to be 
assayed f·.,r cnpper. One quarter became the sample f:lr as~ay-
1ng, the other t~:ree qnarters f:Jr the sludge board an.d stor
age tor any fUture use. 

The pulp reject from the assayed samples have 
been. saved and stored. 

The sludge beard 'Nas prepared by talting a 
pint volume portlon-ac .. Jut a pound in weight-of the ~.rushed 
sample and. panning same to a coo.centrate approximating 21ft 
in length and In across at its greatast width in the groove 
or the pan. Portions or th.e cos-rse, me<i.!.u!J1 and small sizes 
of rock were a.lso saved du~1.:lg the ?ann.1ng o~erat1on. Af
ter the particular sample had been drlad 9 the v&r1ous sized 
pieces of rock and concentrate 3ere glued to a pine board 
4 inches in width and 48 i:lcces in ler:.gt~~. The res~ective 



depths ~f sa~ples were scaled ~n the b~ar1 at 10 teet to the 
inch. Jepthsand copper assays were lettered ~n the right 
hand mar~in in black and red ink respectively. Check a5sa~s 
of samples by a second assay f1r~ were lettcrei in orange 
ink beneath the 1:11 tial as sa:,. 

Arizona Assay Office in ~h.oeniy. ca~pleted the 
initial a.ssays and Jacobs Assay Gffice in Tucson cC!7lpletad 
the check sam;le assays. 

'rhe rractice fallowed -r0r selecti.::'!g sa!':1~les 
to be assayed was dictated by the presence or abse!1ce of 
visible co?per mineralization. ~hen absent, us~al1y ea~h 
3rd or 4th 3amrle wa3 assayed. hhen present, e:ther to the 
naked eye or by use or a geologist glass, successive samples 
were des1gna ted for 3a!l!pling. 3alnplss we!"e as sayed ror total 
copper only. 

All remaining core (split), ~rus~ed samples and 
pulp rejects are stored a t the resi·1ence of ~i~r. Guy 9lan Land
ingbam J:. at A~11ngton, Arizona. The sludge boa~d 1s in the 
poessession or the writer. E~th the split C0re a~d sludge 
board are available tor observation. 

Samples sent to aS3a7ers were 1~ent1fled by 
nu~ber only. Sample 1dent1~icgtl~n nu~b~rs a~1 s~ples a~e 
separ~tely listed in this ~eport. 

DGSFLTS OF DR IL':I :rG 

The drtll hole ?ISS sto~,.,ed a t a 1er. th :~f 787 
feet because of 11~1ted finances. Except far several ~~
desite d1.kes .. 14 feet of mica schist :in1 the t:sual small 
quartz stringers, the drill hele p~netr~ted 69£ feet ~f gneiss 
of varying degrees of alterat1~n a~1 1ndlg~nous 11~cnit1c 
iron oxide. T~e remaining 91 feet pen~tr3ted chl~rlt1c schist, 
a pe~tite 11ke, a brecciated zone and bottomed in a t~an
s1t1o;~1 zone type rock not readily 1dent1~1ed. 

Limonitic iron oxide 1s }:Tesent thrJughout 
the ent1re length of the hole, thus ln~1cat1ng a mIl column 
or Kc:ap'Ping" which has not been c:o:npl~tely penetrated b:r ~hc 
dr11ling. Although not visible tn the naked eye ~nd extreme
ly d1fficult to ascerta.in with a glass, the ct'}cner aS3aY!l in
dicate a consistant and per31st3nt prese~ce or c~p~er beuring 
minerals e1 ther 1.'1 the oxide or sulphide form from top to 
bottom. The range or copper content is typical of "capping" 
present in other major low-grade deposits within the state. 
and shacld thusly serve to just1fy the ~os~1ble presence of 
strcnger co~per llineral!.zat1on at depth. 

A notewcr~hy ohserv~tian is the ;er~istant 
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occur ·~nce &':)[ the ora::ge-~ed l:!.::loni tic i.:- '1n ,')x:1e the full 
length or the hola and more enc')ura~ing the appear3!1.Ce of" 
both tne black sooty t1pe and purple-red b~xw~rk type 1i
m~nltlc iron oxide rrom 406 !eet t~ ~he bottom anj also, 
the fact that b0th types of tbe latter 1r~n ~xlde a,;ear 
on the fractures and as ext~emely !i~e 113seminaticns. These 
occurances are extre~ely ~e3nl~gf~1 to the geologist familar 
wi th low-grade CO~ ::e~ deposi t flca.~'pi:1g5 \t • 

To defL~itely a3certai~ whetjer streng ~is
seffilnated ~ineralization lies bene~th the weakly mineralized 
area (cjpper-wise) as o'Utllned in th~ Geologic t~ap, at least 
two holes must be drilled at strategic locations within the 
outline and th.e present ~ole must be cteepened. 

Each hole must penetrate at least a 1200 foot 
section unlass . botto~ed at a shall~~er dept~ fnr geologic 
reasnns. '1 he two add1 tional holes must be drilled no ,'!loser 
tr~n 1400 feet and on a "square with the worli ft gr1~ system 
using D. D. H. NO 1 as an intersecting ~os1t1on of a 200 
foot square grid. 

The ab~ve pr~gr2:n ~0uld require an ex;e!1di
ture ''Jf appr")xloate17 ;'35,000.00 inclu11ng roads t'1 ~trill 
sites, drill slte cjnstl"u.ction, c;-ntract 1ril11ng, sa~p11!1g 
and assaying, supervision, etc. 

Respectft:.lly submitte1. 

Richard E. M1eritz, P. E. 
Phoenix, Ar1zona 

JanUUTY 15, 1962 
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' COMPOSITE DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
HOLE N!:! 1 ~)eel.1 o/oJ 

c c r.1PAr~,( : ,Proy.:?/! Ali'1//7£ Co M I NE:--=:E.::../~&(-=o:...:..'o~r_e-=--___ CLAIM : £/Ca..6r~ Gr2 1 Z DISTRICT: Eallie YI/ 
COUNTY: #0'/,1(:01'0' STATE: A~/zo/7a TWS: 2 S RGE: 10 W SEC:X-;~ N.S. E. w. ____ _ 

BEARING: Yl?rl/t:al ANGLE ' V~rl ELEVATION: ____ F.T T D. : /'87 FT DATE STARTED=l2-B-6! OATE COM': /-5-6'2 

DEPTH ELEV. 

~ -
10 
15 -
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 . 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 

100 
105 
110 
1 15 
120 
125 
1.30 
135 -
140 
145 
150 
155 -
160 -
165 -
170 -
I 7 ~ -
180 -
I 8S -
190 -
195 -
200 -
205 -
210 -
215 
220 .. -
225 -
230 -
235 -
240 -
~4~ -
250 -
255 -
260 -
265 -
270 -
275 . 
2eo -
2 e 5 -
~90 -

, 
295 -
300 

ROCK 

T'fPE GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION a REMARKS 

1 _ _ _ . __ • • • _ • • Jill 
Gh6'/'!~ o/Iwo ly,Pe5'., ///kl".?//.:t't!d,' o. ,? J//.,.,,f."t::"~O'/."d;/7 ~,,,;J 

(/)C(u/".f'~ 5'/,,/Y/r.,e-; r,.0)'O"/"~ 9t/&''''.~ / m /t-Dj l<7'm;/1~{>~ 
(,Z) r;;,~ .f'/";/m.d, 9(;.".4 ~.~~ JC~ k. ~.o.9/"~ /';;,':'7/.t731-

_ .f//~')",-jd/<!!. d,,/.~ .'i/,~J /,,~,{;7,~~"I1,:r /'#c',I'.? ,"h~"'3./ 
29/ #.s-.i'vy ,.c" .?~~-",-'/O/7 0/./';"7/;""" 3"w /d/sp..,.,=? k 95/ 

.frO/!),cU cIv/l,.,~/ braw~ ~d/a~ (~~cI) .. ~-..,t:'"J#/,4'~ 

.3'.';"d'/Jq,./' ,.&"8' 0/7 /'/'J'o'v/"t!'J' / c7/:rJ~l'?/i/1G,.t~d 
i=-?2·.::f~ /.!-//7 .f'~t?':":"f or~/.'~~ ·~t!'d' k Jf/ /4 /,17~,/".)~ J;~.Ukr 

~(dJx m;'/fN,;/J/ mo'- ~·c'.-f/~ ~)/")'Jt7t:'t7/.{;; eo,+. (~-,I;yt") 

_35':/?e/0'//Yt'.Y / .... ~..r'~ /77/;;''''J" .f'/::~,.f/if J//'/'~d 7Joe..1. m 
/20.' 

-/26 ',4Iii/Z//'"t' a;"/y-LJI?J' /12/029.£2/ r1///..-7 y~/'y/o/ 
dt?9reeJ' <-'/ d~.rd'·h //1 ;:~C-. ,I d/.i.N/?!. /"e,b'J:,oC'/"'" 
c?//er~d .]"/:;".-711'. r"#~/«'-c!'J ~"dtJ/h/ff.f' /7"?t7/,,~ 
/'lk',7:'S',I<I(}VS-, ./ ',{,2" J.P~""/ 

-- /56 '- .84'c-;'} .on:,fen (o/1!'t."~i~) ~t7.J'.F/b/~ /f;Q~.1 ~d~t!'. 
J'll'tJlf;t'/' J'/~I"'..;hd-7 b~/ow. /Ih/'t." //,,~~qe/7/" 
()C~tI'r.r/7~~ 0 ,/ tJ/'-I'/ k. 

• f-178'· /m;// i'/'~.i' x-v.;rlz/ (),.-rtl,l bif r"&: 
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COMPOSITE DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
HOLE N~ 1 rA-~~ f' 20/.3 

COMPANY: ~I'o van /W/';,inq Co. MINE: EI Cobre CLAIM: E/CCJ.b",~ G.r2.-2 DISTRICT: E3'l/~ kif 

COUNTY: jlfdl'/CO,P; STATE: Arizo/14 TWS' 2-..5'. RGE: /(J W. SEC:~~ N.S. E. W. ____ _ 

BEARING: Wrlica/ ANGLE:V6'I'/ ELEVATION: __ ~FT. T D.: 787 FT DATE STARTED:/Z-8-51 DATE COM': /-5-6"2 

DEPTH 

305 -
310 -
315-
320 -
325 
330 -
335 -
340 -
345 -
350 .. 
355 -
360 -
365 -
370 
375 -
380 -
385 -
390 -
395 -
400 -
405 -
410 . 
415 
420 -
425 -
430 -
435 -
440 -
445 -
450 -
455 -
460 -

ELEV. 
ROCK 

TYP.E GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 8 REMARKS 

- J()2.6" -lJpe 2 //~d'Yf d"4'd r'e: j'~me tJ/,·/,P k. '#(/.:'4 
0'//.:'.1"" //d/? -

. 329 - C;~v5'~ ~ / /~ 

SSG -)'m4'// /!hdl!!J";k t:VY~. #~.,yy k 1'7//0 ~A;/,.,;1der. 
SJ'?- lY,P<!" 2./~h?e-(;,lk//~...f/{..//?§'~.r.J'. ""471// ~~6r/.z 

Y~;/1.r .;r;' ,g.f-~'J5/.~ J~J';ry 
354.5 )!'1?,p// ,4/1t:UJ/'k o'lK~. 
36.5-/j.oe 2. )'//'Ohyt dtf'tJ" r~, .5'd/?7~ tJ/'·rcl k 4'S 

d/;'.,e-/,??//?,,//PhJ'. p,.,./ /tf' c/e-(;'r~;.r<!"1 rd 4tJ6 

4-06-7;-;-015'./- h/7/r"(;'Q?.r/: #dd"6"/"'~/,", Qt!'dd /~ w/i!? 
~l:S'ck-.ov.rpk -r~d /~ d.r d;:r.J'~/??//7q !/",..,S a'r.d 
t!)"..,. //";~ /v/'"t!'J. 

';S.rr-5f .J(J"""'~ (J"--.I"'d ,.c~ 

~b2/64. ./'/7'7.F// . ..f/'fck.r//t!' d/A-~J'., ~"!.5'" 

j2,g-;lf/~~/(;'/"j/ ..,f/m/;~/' ~ .rd,,/~""~¥(7.r4'/. ,t"~r
pk-re-d.l'''''!J h .7.1' d//.f'~;/7,~'o-,?J d/7 /dm;/1;e. 
fj7t1cl(,f t!)/ fU{.Ph/t!u(hlt:~)//ltfi(ul~~ 

- 531-42 /ype 1. - ..J"(;',-fir/-(i/1t!'/$-.r c",..,I"C';, '70" 
532 -..f;,;,.1 ,,/ .p#r~k-/'.:'d' ~ bIlK Wdl"k. 

4€15 -
470 -
475 -
480 -
485 -
490 -
495 -
500 -
505 -
510-
515 -
520 -
525 -
530-
535 -
540-
545 -
550 -
555 -
560 - 5551'62' ~t/81"1z .se;/'??~ sOI1:'l!~pldo/~ #3;}y~ t:O)J~:;~1: 
565 - 565.5 A/1d~.r//~ d/'"f'e-. Ell!fv'rhl"~,,h.J'. 
570 -
575 - 571- Type.1" .J"7f'-/j/,~ 2.1 581J.1J/,e-.! 
580 -

HOLE'- CORE 

CASING: - - SIZE RUNS IREc,°1c 

'/JX -I WL. = .. ' 
320 - . 

- . 
--

3-40-- . - . 
-=: 
- -1~fl.lD 

360-_ 

---
380 - __ ' 

=---
4UO-

--
---

420 • 

=-0 ---- : 
440---

- .' 

460- .' 
-- '! 

I ~ • 
" . 

480 - ; 
-- .' - ~ 
-- '~\ '4 

500- " ; 
--
--

520-
- . 
-- ' -- ; 

540-_ ----__ : t 

560--
- __ !til1m' 

-- : 

--- I 

580;--
--585 -587- /y/,e 2 . Pv".p/4-"fI,tJ" ~ 0/1 //"'I!' I dlj-"~/??//'fq//dlf. 

590 - .r(J""'~ .I'''pd't!. 1tt'J',ull:-f --
., 

MINERAL
IZATION 

ASSAYS % 

.07 .J':: 

~----
_.0..1 

". jB.. 

.02 

.05 

.. _lr __ 

.()15 

. _____ Of . 

.02$ 

I- .015 

_ . . 0/ Tr. 
.03_. 

.03 

.OZ5 

_ .. 04-._. 

... _.02~ 

.0/5 

__ ,()35 
_ . • 02 . 

.0.3 
_._ .. aI5. 
._.025 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.025 

.025 I~i-: 
.0105 . 

.tJ2 

595 - 600 -- , ! ' 
600~ ____ ~ ______ L-__________ --____ ----__ --____ --____ ------~--L-__ ~ __ ~-J~~ __ ~~~~~l~~. ______ -J ____ ~ ____ ~ __ __ 

:::~ ... 



COMPOSITE DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
HOLE N~ L ~J~~f.,g t1/5 

COMPANY: Pray-a/? N/n;/fR MINE: E/ Co~r~ CLAIM:.£ICo.br& tlr.2-2 DISTRICT: Ea9/e ;;;1/ 
COUNTY: iJlq~;t:'O,f'O' STATE: Arizona TWS. ,2.s. RGE: /a w. sEc:1:dt N.S. E. W. ____ _ 

BEARING: ~I"/;-~q/ ANGLE,JleI'I. ELEVATION: FT. T. D.: 187 FT DATE STARTED:/.c?-8-tr/ DATE COWP: /-§-b'.2 

DEPTH ELEV. 

60~ -
610 -
615-
620 -
625 -
630 
635 
640 -
645 -
650 
655 -
660 -
665 -
670 -
675 -
680 -
685 -
690 -
695 -
700 -
705 -
710 
715-
720-
725 -
no-
735-
740 -
745 -
750 --

ROCK 

TYP.E GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION a REMARKS 

,6()8 . /y"P' ./. /t"~Y..! O~ ·.--/ /~ 
,-6/3'1'~~ 211j.t7~ j /h/<!'/"-/1'?/'.l-c1'd rp 6'9c)~: 

~od~?J/~ /~ /A-/'""ovp//tJvr .bu/ /d'.rJ' 3//t!"~l!'d 

--096 ~ - t:A/or///,~ /(;'~;.r4 /7?ci'h j' J~'pJ' r' ;/'//7/11' /J' tI/ 
f(U~,"z f ./,J'~t:.-7~/?f. t"~h~~/ ..J'()~4/;.o. 

- --JOB - '...,,-??//7it: 45~ 0'/,.0. 

--'7j()'~/7d'u;le' o'/~~ .P'0I'?'?i!" ..P~~"- h~ 

-1.1-1 "P""Y""JhY,,,, d/~~ /?~,f~~J.,J ~.r4""n.l"" H/;u. 
. -712 ~ . t:-7/oj'I"'~ /d~/j-,.f ...r"17" ~~/da/t!'. 

HOLE. -- CORE 

CASING: - - ISIZE RUNS iR-o 

- ' --
-

6 -- ----- -
-

640 -
-

660 

7UO _ 

-- . 

------
720 -__ 

--
740--~""1"''''' 

---
755 - -757-.8N",,/~/~t/ .zOhel'. 4h,{rtu' A-o~/:ZtJ/7A;/ Af'o/'??~ ---·---"I~'''·'''''' 

155 - " / --- . . 

i;~ = - 'IJ,,2- ~r.R~yr/~4 rOt1 . .f-/r~h.n~d/7';;~'lr dh.,r~".-Jd'~ 

MINERAL

IZATION 

.02.5 

_oi-

-- , --, , . -

_~03 , 

- _oi -
760 - Oft/1:l h., el'i06/~. h/d.r~;~J' .r,.o/'""Ohg/y Qf/k.--,d 760 ~~' I 
780 - /'d".-0-.P"""~ (/J"Y,),qv.,r/zj e'"P/4/~ JO/.!'ft!" ~g"k ....?7/~. 780 -__ 
78~-~ __ ~~. ____ ~ __ ~~~~d.~v.~~~~~~~~~~.*~~.j~~~~~~·~~~·~o~/~~~lj~~'h~'_~~,~~~',6~ __ ~ __ L-__ 1-~~~ __ --_~~~ ______ -+~.Ka'l~,S~~if.-_-4-__ _ 
790 - - ~ ~ 
795 - - I~ I~ 
800 -
805 -
810-
815 -
820 -
825 -
830-
835 -
840-
84~ -
850-
855 -
860 -
865 -
870-
815 -
880-
aes -
890-

800-

('20-

840-

860-

880-

89~ - 1900-900~ ____ ~--____ ~ ________________________________________ ~ __________ ~~J~~ __ UU~~ __ ----~----~----~----



ARIZONA REO'e MININO ENOINEER 
1338 WEST THOMAS ROAO 
F'HOENIX. ARIZONA 88013 

TEI.EF'HONE 279-73~4 . 2Ridrartt li ~imb 
MINING CONSUL.TANT 

OEOI.OOV 
EXF'I.ORATION 
EVAL.UATION 
prEASISIL.ITY 
OF'ERATION 

November 22, 1965 

lIr. B. Jacobs 
Jacobs Ass·ay Office 
30 South Main Street 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Jacobs: 

Herewith are 
1- 20 
1- 26 · 
1- 40 
1- 46 
.J.--~4 
1- 56 
1- 58 

31 samples which 
1- 88 1-123-
1- 90 1-125 

..1--92 1-127 

.J....,.- 97 1-129 
1-100 
1-117 
1-119 
1-121 

are numbered 
3- 6 
3- 8 
3- 12 
3- 14 
3- 17 
3- 19 
3- 22 

as follows: 
3- 26 
3- 28 
3- 33 
3- 38 
3- 42 

All the above samples should be run tor copper. Using the 
above samples I would like you to make up composite samples 
(vo1uma is okay) as ·tollows·: 
Composite l-A, samples 1-54, 1-56 and 1-58. 

Composite I-B, samples 1-88, 1-90 and 1-92. 

Composite I-C, samples 1-97 and 1-100. 

Composite I-D. samples 1-117, 1-119, 1-121. 

Composite l-E, samples I-US', 1-125 and 1-127. 

Com12os1te 3-A, Samples 3- 6 and 3- 8. 

Com12os1te 3-B, Samples 3-17, 3-19 and 3-22. 

Composite 3-C, Samples 3-26, 3-28 and 3-33. 

Composite 3-D. Samples 3-38 and 3-42. 

All nine of the composite samples I wish run for gold and 
silver. 

After receiving the results for the copper, gold and silver I 
may advise you to run all or part ot the composite samples 
tor moly and nickel. 

Please save pulps and remaining crude (crushed) material for 
me. Send all correspondence to me at 5822 North 22nd Place, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85016. 

Sincerely, 

R. E. 1l1er1tz 



November 22, 1965 

lIr. 3. Jacobs 
Jacobs Assay Otfice 
30 South ;ta1n Street 
Tucson, Ar 1zona. 

Dear Mr. Jacf)bs: 

Herewith are 
1- 20 
1- 26 
1- 40 
1- 46 
1-5§4 
1- 56 
1- ;8 

31 samples which 
1- 88 1-123 
1- 90 1-125 
1-992 1-227 
1-997 1-129 
1-100 
1-117 
1-119 
1-121 

are :lumbered 
3- 6 
3- 8 
3- 12 
3- 14 
3- 17 
3- 19 
3- 22 

as follows: 
3- 26 
3- 28 
3- 33 
3- 38 
3- 42 

All the above samples should be run for copper. USing the 
above samples I would like you to make up compos!te samples 
(voluma is okay) as follows: 
Composite 1-A, sam91es 1-54, 1-56 and 1-58. 

Composite I-B, samples 1-88, 1-90 and 1-92. 

Composite I-C, samples 1-97 and 1-100. 

Com~osite 1-D. samples 1-117, 1-119, 1-121. 

Com12os1te 1-E, samples l-12S', 1-125 and 1-127. 

Com12os1te 3-A, Samples 3- 6 and 3- 8. 

Composite 3-B, Samples 3-17, 3-19 and 3-22. 

Composite 3-C, Samples 3-26, 3-28 and 3-33. 

Composite 3-D, Samples 3-38 and 3-42. 

All nine of the composite samples I wish run for gold and 
silver. 

Atter receiving the results for the copper, gold and silver I 
may advise you to run all or part of the composite samples 
tor moly and nickel. 

Please save pulps and remaining crude (crushed) material for 
me. Send all correspondence to me at 5822 North 22nd Place, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85016. 

Sincerely, 

R. E. Uieri tz 
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December 13, 1965 
1031 Sout~ ~arnegie Driye 
Tucson, Arizona * 

?A.r. Richard 3:. Mien tz 
~~ning Consultant 
5822 North 22nd Place 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. ~eritz: 
RE JMG 1006 

Your minoralized drill core speci.'l1en submitted to 

85710 

R. T. 0 I :-!aire of the Arizona 3ureau of ~.ines was submitted to 
me, along with a thin-section and polished face of the core, 
for further study. ! am returning the polished core, and will 
discuss it supposing that you are holding the narrow end of 
the core downward. 

Thin Section ~mination 

en the right side of the speci.'l1en Y'ou will note a 
coarse dark silicate phase. Cursor.! examination suggests this 
to be an altered (chloritized) quartz diorite rock. ~~fic 
minerals (now chloritized) were amphibole and minor augite; 
felsic minerals are slightly argillized plagioclase and minor 
interstitial quartz. At the left is a fine-grained rock, also 
chloritized, and not identifiable with confidence in the small 
specimen provided. It appears to be a variably and finely 
porphyritic finer g!'ained compositional equivalent of the 
coarse material - whether it is a clot, a chilled phase, or 
a separate material cannot be answered with this specimen. 

The sulfide band ~awn the center of the specimen 
con.trols an envelope of chlorite-epidote-calcite and appreciable 
quartz. Its sUlfide mineralogy is described next. The alter
ation is unusual in that two chlorites are involved; clinochlore 
replaces amphibole, and the chlorite mineral pennine replaces 
both amphibole and augite. 

Polished Surface Examination 

As mentioned above, the coarse and fine grained 
silicate portions of the specimen are divided by a band of 



Mr. Richard E. Mieritz 
December 8, 1965 
Page 2. 

coarser sulfides and a veinlet (a!'!'rox. 1/8" wide) which arcs 
off into the finer phase. The clot, or band, of coarse yellow
ish white sulfides nearest the narrow end of the specimen is 
cam!,osed of granular anhedral pyrite (FeS2)' with minor 
interstitial hematite (Fe203) (described more fully below) 
and shreds of chalcopyrite {CuFeS2). The patch of distinctly 
brassy yellow sulfide just above the center of the specimen 
is composed of highly anhedral, silicate-interstitial chalco
pyrite (free of any exsolution or replacement products) 'With 
sparse associated blades and plates of molybdenite (MoS2). The 
upper portion of the 1/8" veinlet is pyrite with hematite and 
minor chalcopyrite. The portion of that same veinlet which 
arcs off to the lower left consists of predominant bladed 
hematit'e with some silicate-carbonate gangue and minor chalco
pyrite. 

The coarse silicate portion of the specimen (at right) 
carries trace disseminated ultrafine grained chalcopyrite in 
mafic mineral sites. That which megascopically appears to be 
an opaque mineral in the firie grained silicate portion is 
actually leucoxene, an alteration product (Ti02 ) of mafic 
silicates. This area contains only very rare ultrafine disseminated 
chalcopyrite and pyrite. The microveinlets in this area contain 
hematite, again 'With trace chalcopyrite. 

The specimen appears to be one of a mineraliz ed quartz 
diori te{?), and shows both a sulfide and oxide event. The oxide 
event, which produced the bladed.1b.ema.tite noted above, is pre
SUlIlB.bly late and possibly of supergene affinity. No secondary 
copper sulfides were noted, however, and marginal replacement of 
hypogene sulfides by supergene minerals was not found. Hema.ti te' s 
genesis is somewhat ambivalent - it might occur as either a 
hypogene or supergene phase. 

I trust that this information will be useful to you. 
If I can be of further assistance please let me know. Please be 
advised that the above comments on opaque minerals are ex];)licit 
and confident, but that nothing can be said regarding the possible 
pre,sence of precious metals beyond the fact that they might occur 
in solution in chalcopyrite and/or pyrite, but that they do not 
form separate mineral phases in this specimen. The sulfide data 



Mr. Richard E. Mieritz 
December 13, 1965 
Page 3. 

are firm, the petrographic data being limited by the combined 
effects of minimal sample material and obscu~ing alteration. 

Sincerely yours, 

<l»M~~ a~-:. Guil~t 
Jr!G/s 

cc: R. T. Of~aire 

For serrices rendered •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1 5.00 



Mr. John M. Guilbert 
1031 South Carnegie Dr. 
Tucson, Arizona, 85710 

Dear Mr. Guilbert: 

December 16, 1965 

Thank you kindly for your mineralogical report on 
the thin section and polished surface specimen 
submitted to you by Mr. R. T. O'Haire. 

My prime interest was to make sure that the "off
color" pyr-1te observed with the hand lense was not 
a nickel mineral. The pyrite might still be nic
kelifercus to some extent but not to the degree 
which it was hoped. Polishing the specimen no doubt 
removed the "odd tarnish" I observed with the hand 
lense. 

Enclosed please f1nd my check in the amount of fifteen 
($15.00) dollars, your tee for the service. 

Thanking you again, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

R. E. M1eritz, P.E. 

P.S. Received your second letter with th~ pollshe? 
specimen. 
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